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FAKMERS WIN THREE FEDERAL BY-ELECTIONS OUT OF FIVE

FOR SALEi - FACTORY SITE, KING ST. WEST, NORTH 
SIDE, BETWEEN DUNCAN AND 

— JOHN STREETS.
103 ft. 9 In. x 1SS ft. (I to. to Peart Street. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION FOR WARE

HOUSE OR FACTORY.
H, H. WILLIAMS * CO.

31 King Street Eut.

Ideal «Me overlooking Queen’» Pork. Largr 
brick boose containing IS rooms end S 
lullimr- now on property. Lot 100 x 166.\

H. H- WILLLAMS A CO. 
«reel Eut.

F «OoZ
Main M.%0.

J» ÏÏAft1?»
OTTAWA °

Main S4M.
outheast to south west winds; 
, with showers. 39TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,230 TWO CENTS

\

\VICTORY LOAN OPENS 
. WITH EVERY PROSPECT 

OF RECORD RETURNS

/BRITISH RAILWAY STRIKE UNITED FARMERS TAKE 
THREE SEATS FROM THE 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

*

Igsp

I oo' a
Motherwell Loses Deposit in 

Assiniboia—New Minister 
of Agriculture Retains Seat 

. —Farmer Gets Big Major
ity in New Brunswick.

I Team Captains Jubilant—To
ronto’s Objective of Ninety 
Million Dollars More Than 
Quarter Subscribed When 
Campaign Opens — Big 
Firms Invest Millions.

VICTORY LOAN
AT A GLANCE

iwü

m mi
% ! SmTORONTO. <.

Actual subscriptions received
first day ........ ..........................

Special subscriptions definitely 
promlaed ........ ..........................

$2,593,150 

26,300,000

ONTARIO (OUTSIDE TORONTO).

Ottaiwa, Oct. 27.—By-election re
sults did not cause mritili .surprise at 
the capita,! tonight, 
fctibuencles In which contests took 
place went about as anticipated, title 
chief surprise toeing the size of the 
U.F.O. majority In Carle ton-Victoria, 
N.B.

*
;

1 Vi The five con-“In the early hours of the campaign 
the Dominion special subscriptions 
committee in able to announce far 
greater accomplish ftients than at this 
hour last year. Subscriptions larger 
and more numerous. Ten of these 
companies average hundred per cent.

* increase. One of them a five hun
tired per cent, increase over last year.
<The campaign holds many enthusing 
features, chief of which are these in
creases and eager reception being 
(riven everywhere to our workers.
The lead given by insurance, loan and 
other investing companies in pro
nouncing Victory bonds 1919 a secur.ty 
worth taking to lirre.t of buyers’ power 
•certain to have splendid effect from 
Coast to boast. Special subscription 
■committee members filled with antici
pation of this loan reaching a record 
(worthy of this vigorous, active anu 
(enterprising country."

The above telegram was sent by J.
H. Gundy, chairman Dominion special 
tiulbscriptlon committee, to. Sir Henry 
'Drayton, who is speaking to -a general 
(Victory Loan meeting in Winnipeg 
'Monday night.

Insurance Companies Lead.
With an initial objective of $500,- 

000,000 aimed at, the Victory loan 
committee already has definite
Promises of approximately $67,000,- 
000, including $15.000,000 from the 
United States. The largest single
subscriptions so far received are of 
$10,000,000 each from the Canada 
Life and Sun Life of Montreal.
Other large subscriptions from Cana
dian concerns are: The Manufac
turers’ Life, $5,000,000; Confedera
tion Life, $4,000,000; North Ameri
can Life, $2,000,000; Imperial Oil 
Company, $3,000,000; T. Eaton, $2,-
000,000; the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company 'has subscribed for $5,000,-
000 of the bonds; -Huron Jk Erte,h5,-.T. falrcleth. Team eaptains:
Mortgage, $3,500,000. The TOaî for Rt-è. Fletcher.............................. ..
the day is approximately $20,000,-. W. A. I.■................
000 greater than for the opening day " ^ ÎJJannlno " ‘ ‘ " 
of the campaign a year ago. Malcoim Stoble

While the subscriptions definitely william Wallace ........
promised the special subscriptions 
committee total» $66,950,000, there is 
a considerable discrepancy between 
this sum and the actual subscriptions 
reported during the day. The differ
ence is accounted for by the fact that 
applications for the larger amounts 
have not been filed at headquarters, 
but will come in from day to day, as 
they are absorbed by the provinces 
and districts to which they have been 
allocated.

Actual subscriptions received in 
Toronto during
593,000, an increase ovef the first day 
a year ago of about $300,000.

Liberal Response^
"Compares very favorably with first 

days in other Victory Loan cam
paigns," was the consensus of opinion 
of the chairmen in charge of the

WiM
Actual subscriptions received

first day ......................................
Special subscriptions definitely 

promised ......................................
m 1m

10,650,003
While reports from Victoria,

B. C., indicated a strenuous fight, there 
were few who thought that Hon. F. S.
Tolmie, the new minister of agricul-* 
ture, was likely to be defeated. , '

The net result , of by-elections Is 
that while the government loses tlhr^e 
seats carried by the Unionists in 
1917, the regular opposition toss not 
been strengthened. In the three seats 
lost to the government, Vlctorla-Car’e- 
ton, N.B., Glengarry-Stormont and 
Aaelnifooia, United Farmers candidates

m■gp^&SPiPBSiSi
KI , -V ,

»DOMINION (INCLUDING U. S.).

Special subscriptions definitely 
promised

« - ■
‘ <' m66,950,000 MS sTORONTO BY DISTRICTS.

City of Toronto report for Oct.'27, 1919, 
reported today:

1
mmm mHS :—District A.— m - ; 4 - ' , ♦

Chairman, Major O. Heron. Vice-Chair
man, Draper Doble. Team captains: 
Captain T. W. Forwood...
Lieut.-Col. Colin Harbottle
Chaa. E. Lee............................
D. G. Lorsch............................
W. E. Nugent.. ................
A. Huntley Paterson............

Total .......... .......................

ITTT ■ -- ■

Officers of Guards’ brigade handling milk churns.at Paddington station. A despatch, from London yesterday states 
that the approximate cost of the recent railwhy strike to th* British treasury was 10.000,000 pounds sterling, ac
cording to an announcement made by the chancellor of tho «xchftusr, in the honed ot commons today. The chan
cellor added that the publicity campaign agâinst the strike cost

.. $19,350
14,200 
19,100 

.. 63,150

.. 19,200
13,1(60.

government more han 32,000 pounds sterling. have been elected to sit on the cross 
benches.jK. — In 1917 Victoria-Oarieton( E STILL HOPEFUL 

OF CALL! OFF 
OF MINERS' STRIKE

PHiBEE VETOES1 elected Hon. F. B. CarveU by acclam
ation and Glengaiiry-dtoimortt did the 
same thing lor Jdhn McMapLn, Union
ist. in Assinitoo.a J. G. T'uir.ff, Un.on - 
wt, nefw in me senate, .wad e.ected by 
a majority of over four thousand. The 
seat now goes to Mr. Gould, the Ferm
er cand.datc, who took it over a L-b- 
éhal, the Unionists not having a can- 
d.date in the field.

Elected to Laurier’s Seat,
Ernest Lapointe's election in Que

bec East has been conceded since his 
nomination- His majority will not 
equal .that of Sir Wilfrid Laurffer In 
1917,' when the then opposition leader 
had a majority 
straw candidate.

Th6 Liberals, as t^e result of the 
by-elections. Including the acclama
tion of Hon. Mackenzie King in 
Prince, P.EjI , stand where they did 
after the general election by retaining 
Prince and Quebec East. The gov
ernment retains Kingston, which re
turned Sir Henry Drayton -by accla
mation, and Victoria. B.C.’i but loses 
Assiniboia, Glengarry- Stormont and 
Carle ton-Victoria. In North Ontario, 
which wai a government , seat, the vot
ing is still to take place. There are, 
in addition, vacancies in Tlmiskàming, 
owing to the death 'of Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, and in Kamouraska, on ac
count of the resignation of Mr. La
pointe to contest Quebec East- For 
these two seats the writs have not yet ' 
been issued.

$148,950
Troops Arriving

Troop trains carrying details and 
their dependents will ar/lve at 
Union Station at 7.40 a.m. -end 8.00 
a.m. today.

LABOR TO HAVE 
$250,600 TEMPLE?

—District B.—
Chairman, A. H. Martens. Vice-chair

man, H. A. Laurence. Team captains:
$23,200 

9,100 
28,750 

8,500 
9,200 
9,300

\ iJ. F. H. Ussher..........
T. C. Wood..................
D. C. Bremner............
J. B. Orope............ .
John Pearson ■..•........
J. T. Eastwood..........

I
I

HOUSE REPUSSES IT New Project, With Every 
Modem Convenience, 

Being Considered.
Plans for a $259,000 Labor Temple, 

vicinity not yet -decided, are under ser
ious consideration amofig the leaders of 
the movement in Toronto, and may be 
considered at the meeting of the direc
tors of the Labor Temple Company 

v ■ which meets on Wednesday night. The
Wilson unexpectedly vetoed the pro- building-when completed will be mod- 
blbitlon enforcement bill ^oday, and ern ih every respect, and will comprise 
within three hours the house had re- a combination et comfort and business 

. , ...... .. requirements unsurpassed anywhere In
passed It oyer his veto by a vote of the city, among other things considered 
176 to 55. The "to*! vote was barely i being a large auditorium with a seating 
more than a majority of the entire capacity of. at least 2|SttO. One d.rector 
membership. - ?tated l«t night to The World that the

Dry leaders in the senate Immedi
ately began laying plans to repass the 
bill there. They expect to ask unani
mous consent for its consideration to- 
morrow, claiming enough votes to put 
it thru. Tney expect to act on it by 
Wednesday at the latest.

-The president refused to sign the 
bill because it Included the enforce
ment of war-time prohibition. The 
Objects of war-tilde prohibition, the 
president said in his veto, had been 
satisfied, and ‘‘sound . public policy 
makes clear the reason and necessity 
of its repeal." - -+■

It would not be difficult, the presi
dent held, for congress to deal 
arately vwith the two issues.

The veto hit congress like a crack 
They have ot lli?htning. The house, getting on 

troops at ita feet asain deserted its leaders, who 
several points, and the latter were "anted. to defer consideration until 
obliged to evacuate Tsarskoye Selo Thursday so as to round up all the 
and Palovsk Saturday. dry members. But the drys swept in-

By another strong attack on Sunday t0 l*ie chamber and showed there was 
the Bolshevikl recaptured Krasnoye Selo an overwhelming sentiment 
the Yudenltch forces falling back to a them to give the government ample 
general line two miles south of Ropclia, weapons for dealing with the liquor 
fourjniles south of Krasnoye Selo, and traffic, now outlawed thruout the 
Vladimirskaya and six miles east of land.
Gatchina. This Une covering Gatchina Nobody had really professed to 
Hjff „eP successfully held against fur- jcricrw that the president would veto 

whlch are now the bill. Republicans and Democrats
According government statement multitude that

in parliament today Great Britain is had sorrowfully watched the passing 
no longer supplying funds or supplies ^ the bars- thought it would become 
to Admiral Kolchak and does not con- a law without his signature, 
template supplying General Denikine in- Attorney-General Palmer, it was said, 
definitely. ha^declared it constitutional.

Latest advices say that possession of But the president, propped up m bed,
Kiev is being stiffly disputed between, dictated and then s gned the veto mes- 
i^ei=hf ^vukiaa.1d Df.nik,ine'.a fo,;cea- The sage and sent it along to congress.
week,'-but u' was re'aken' by ° otnikl^! W1htht°U‘ 1S£,t'adP0Pare"tly about. 
who, however has been obliged to retire what congress m-ght do. 
at some points south of the town.

A Copenhagen despatch gives the Let
tish press bureau’s review of the position,

I according to which after a fortnight’s 
1 fighting against the Russo-German forces 
I under Co!. Bermondt, the Letts' position 
was regarded as secure. The Germans 
nowhere have succeeded in crossing the 
Dvina. I

. The Letts have also repulsed all at- ' 
tempts to cross the river at Friedrich-1 
stadt.

f Total , $88,050
—District C.—

Chairman, Stuart B. Playfair. Vice- 
chairman, A. J. Pattlson, Jr. Team can- 
tains:

ii
Congress Surprised at His Ac

tion, But Senate Also Pre
pares to Overrule It.

Opposition of Public Senti
ment May Have Share in 

Averting Walkout.

I

IS FORCED BACKThomas A. Case 
A. H. Duncansen 
A. L. Massey... 
J. O. McCarthy.. 
G. T. McMurrich 
E. W. Pratt........

$15,000
37,450
31,550
22,250
20,600
22,200

of over 6000 over a

Washington, Oct. 27.—The govern
ment stood pat today on President 
Wilson's ultimatum to the soft coal 
minersjxf the country, that the strike 
ordered for Nov. 1 must not take 
Place-

The whole federal machinery, al
ready set up for the eimergency,

Washington, Oct. 27. — PresidentTotal $149,050
—District D.—

Chairman, J. W. Balllle. Vice-chairman Î
Bolshevik Rpnf^ïcements In

clude Somfe of the Best 
Troops Led by ELxperts.

$ 5,000 
7,603 
7,650 

13,200
........  16,850
........  28,050

K
was

ready to deal with conditions in the 
mining fields unlese thé executive 
board of the United Mine Workers of 
America, meeting at Indianapolis 
Wednesday, votes to rescind the strike 
order,

In the face of statements by John 
L. Lewis, president of the miners' or
ganization, that it was too late now 
to stop the walk-out, there was strong 
belief in official quarters tonight that 
the strike wo,uld at least be postponed. 
This hope of averting industrial disas
ter was based largely on the feeling 
that sentiment thruout .the country 
was overwhelmingly for peace, re
gardless of how the people might view 
the reported grievances of the miners.

The fact that the miners themselves 
had taken no strike vote added to the 
hope in the minds of officials that the 
workers would be duly impressed by 
the president’s strong warning, and, 
looking at it in a new light, willing 
to negotiate a new wage agreement 
without reservation.

There were many conferences dur
ing the day and much attention was 
given confidential reports from gov
ernment agents in the coal field terri
tory bearing on the possibility of a

matter had been considered Often dur
ing the past few years but that the time 
for accomplishment• in this respect had 
not been prop.tlous. Plans now under 
consideration are such, it was stated, 
that with every real labor enthusiast 
interesting himself In the project, pay
ment on construction would be made 
with l.ttle Inconvenience to the share
holders, and aside from this fact the 
building would be built in such a tway 
as to become a thorogoing business pro
position wh.Ch would more than pay 
for itself.

Total London, Oct. 27.—The chances of 
General Yudenltch, commander of the 
Russian northwestern army, 
ing Petrograd before winter puts 
end to operations seem again to be 
fading. The Bolshevik! have brought 
strong reinforcements from other 
fronts, and have started ■ a successful 
counter offensive, which has already- 
resulted in the recapture of Krasnoye 
Selo. and thrusting the Yudemtch line 
south of that1 place.

Yudenitch still holds Gatchina firm
ly, according to the British war office 
review of the situation up to Sunday 
evening.

The Bolshevik reinforcements in
clude some of: the best Communist 
troops, led by specially selected com
missaries from Moscow, 
forced back Yudenitch’s

$78,350
—District E.—

Chairman, H. B. Hausser. Vlce-Chalr- 
Paul Flemming, Team captains:

$23,700 
12,700 
10,250 
18,650 
19,150 
44,300

captur-
man, an*
J. B. Hall.......
W. C. Gall..........
F. C. Hoy........ ..
S. C. Vlnen......
Wm. Whalen „ .. 
H, B. Macdonald

Interest in Assiniboia.
The election Jn Assiniboia, where 

‘he Grain Growers’ c andldate was 
posed by W. R. Motherwell, 
watched with interest.

fn view of the result In the county 
of Glengarry at the resent provincial 
elections, when the XT’ F. O. candidate 
was elected by a large majority, the 
inclination there was to pick Wilfrid 
Kennedy’, the farmer candidate as a 
favorite ovér General Hervey. the 
Jruonlst,' in Glengirry and StormonL 
The federal constituency is larger 
-han the provincial and includes the 
.own of Cornwall. ' ' "m

The contest in Carlton, N B w*-is 
between Colonel Melville. Unionist 
and James Caldwei-. United Farmer! 
S* l?tter’ yho “ president of the 
New Brunswick U. F. »„ entered the 

early and had the bulk of the
^.V?fra> support, while Colonel Mel
ville, the Unionist organizer entered just previous to nominatin' dly ** 

Lapointe’. Big Majority.
Quebec, Oct. 27.—Ernest Lapointe 

Liberal, was today elected by a ma ’ 
jority of 2805 over Francis X Galibols

rTaiL as an Independent-Liberal. *'
St. John, N.B., Oct. 27.—T. W. C«M 

well, U.F.O., defeated W. W. Melville 
Unionist The figures, with one or 
twço small polls out, were• Cairtwoii 61>6; Melville, 2580. uere’ Caldwell,

Alexandria, Ont, Oct. 27.—With > 
about five polls to hear from, Glen
garry and Stormont give W J, 
nedy, U.F.O. candidate, 1739 major"; 
over Brig-Gen. Hervey, government 

Motherwell Loaee Deposit.
Regina, Sask., Oct 27.—Seventy- 

seven polls give O. R. Gould, UFO 
a majority of 3727. W. R. MotherweZ 
Liberal, loses his deposit."

Victoria B.C., Oct 27—Hon. F. S. 
Tolmie, federal minister of agriculture 
was re-elected to the house of 
mons by a majority of about 2100 
T A. Barnard, a returned soldier 
ran

op-
was

Total ............ ....................... .
District totals ............................
Special suscrlptlons commit.

$128,750
593,150

2,000,000
the day total $2,-

U. S. SENATE DEFEATS
JOHNSON AMENDMENT

tee

Total for Toronto..................$2,593,150
High men In each district: A—Wm. 

Blainey. B—R. Falconer. C—G, H. Smith. 
D—H. M. Weller. E—M. Newman.

s,ep-
Washington, Oct. 27.—The Johnson 

amendment to the peacé treaty, de
signed to equalize American and 

■ British voting strength in the league 
of nations, was rejected in the Sen
ate today by a vote of 38 to 40. On 
the roll call, which came unexpected
ly during a lull in the debate, two 
Democrats joined the Republicans 
supporting the amendment,' and nine 
Republicans voted with the Demo
crats against it. Of eighteen senators 
absent or paired, four Republicans 
and two Democrats were recorded as 
favoring it .and twelve Democrats as 
opposed to it.

The Senate then took UP the Moses 
amendment on the same subject, the 
last survivor of forty-six recom
mended by the foreign relation* 

Committee. Over the opposition of 
the administration leaders, action 
on this measure was postponed, the 
senate adopting 43 to 36, Republican 
Leader Lodge’s motion for a recess 
until tomorrow.

PERMITS WOMEN TO SIT
IN HOUSE OF LORDSr(Continued on Page 4, Column 2).

London, Oct. 27.—jTtoe house of com
mons today adopted an amendment | 
to the pending bill for the removal 
of sex disqualifications, permitting 
women to
of lords. The amendment was adopt- 

Brockville, Ont.. Oct. 27—The at- ed by a vote of 171 to 84. 
tention of all Eastern Ontario will 
be focused next Monday upon the 
recount in Grenville riding because of 
Its Possible effect upon the political 
situation. Should Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson be counted out by the re
count, it will mean that only two of 
the Hearst cabinet ministers will 
have survived the rout of last week, ! 
and that the prospective leader of 
the Conservatives in the house will 
have gone under. The application of 
G. Arthur Payne, the U.F.O. candi
date jn the riding, who has been of
ficially declared defeated by a major
ity of 105, was based upon alleged 
Irregularities which he and suppor
ters are confident wHl result in turn
ing of the tables when the recount is 
concluded. It is alleged that at least 
200 ballots were returned without any 
vote being recorded on them and 
that the inability of deputy returning 
officers to follow instructions result
ed in other irregularities. The re
count is to be held in the afternoon 
of Monday, November 3rd, at the 
registry office, Prescott, before Judge 
Dowsiey.

DEPENDS ON RECOUNT
Ï Hen. G. Howard Ferguson, Prospec
te ' tive Leader of Tories, May Lose
* Seat in Legislature.

among

sit and vote in the house

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

THE WASTAGE OF WAR 
CONTINUING IN PEACE1

; Wreckage of Great Buildings Erected for U.S. General 
Nfunitions Contract Already Partly Demolished- 

Leaside Business Prospects in Danger.
HUNDRED THOUSAND PEOPLE 

GREET PRINCE IN MONTREAL
- *

A WAR wreckage is going on toda^ 
next door to Toronto, which, If it 

were being ddi^e by bombing;’ raids 
and artillery tire would create a sen- 
fa.on across thé continent. But as 
it is happening *;th junk men in at
tendance, and seytns only to involve 
a waste of industrial resources, and 
an adventure in profiteering, Hit tie is 
being said atoout iit.

Tfi® first of six splendid'new factory 
buildings at I>eaaide is being torn 
down. Inside them nearly all the b.» 
structures of the Toronto 
district could be erected.

thousands of dollars may be sac
rificed, apparently .tihru , the prodigal
ity of the United States government 
and because no Canadian authority is 
(protecting the public interest, 
cidentailly a great deal of valuable 
machinery it, being scrapped.

The Leaside war wreckage, tho it 
Involves the United Stales

of cement, ^hardened by many rains 
Comparison on Yonge.

Close by, the machine shop, e x hun
dred and forty feet .long and one hun
dred and forty wide, 
destruction, 
judged from the

; Scene of Historic Splendor and Enthusiasm When 
H.R.H. Arriver at Depot—Special Illumination 

of the Streets in Honor of Royal Visitor.

com
over

*#
i

is awaiting , BRITISH BOMB KRONSTADT.
How big it is can be Viborg. Finland, Oct. 27—More than 

__ „ . ... thirty British warships, including four
\ onge street to Victor a street is light cruisers, are at Bjorko, a short dis- 
onlv 450 feet, and that the Royal Bank * tance southeast of Viborg, where also is 
’building', the most imposing in To- j situated à large British airdrome. The,
ronto, is only 120 feet by V0. This I vessels are protected from Bolshevik «ub- Canadian Press Despatch, 
machine shop is on concrete tounda- j "rhe eoroe^ndem°leSns i Montreal. Oct. 27— A huge throng, |
t.ons fl\efeetd^pand eighteen inches jhat Brit!sh airpianes from Bjorko and i e8tjmated at 100,000 people, mails upa Th.e streets were illuminated thisass -vtsvzsz. &V ssrsvsrîMs; «fenAs*

-me other buildings marked for de- I JAPAN PRIVY COUNCIL aided by a salute of guns from the
struotion are : The tool room, of steel APPROVES PEACE TREATY -mountain, by steapi whistles, tutomo- and concrete (net completed), 140 by Arrit.VVE-3 b!lc hooters, church bells, a roar of
100 feet* shell heat treating builtUnz ** cheers and an aei cplane over the Wind-125 by 70. steel and briS ^ore bulld- Tokio’ °»1- 27—The privy council ^or stat.on, the royal train arr ved on 
ing 150 by 50 feet, of brick and stael; today approved the German peace time and the automobile containing the 
office building, 66 by 60*. of steel and treaty. prince threaded its way slowly toru the
brick construction. ------------ -------------------- dense crowds towards the city hall

Why should the wreckers be at work EGGS ARE UP AGAIN. where addresses were read -'and the
in an Incorporated town, on newly- ----- r- , prince made a speech in reply
built factory property with its own Many nortih and east-end s-ores Oq his return from t..e city hail 
railway siding, within a few hundred were yesterday retailing guaranteed to the Ritz there were ovations from j 
yards "of a main line station, and 9-d- eggs at 85 cents a dozen. One on 
joining mechanical plants employing Avenue Road went so far as to ask 
nearly 800 men 7 The answer is and receive 90 cents, 
contained in a war profits story. The World intervewed a farmer’s

Wire & Cable Story. wife from Fergus. Ont., who felt that
Eight years ago the Canada Wire the price was quite within reason, in

fact she predicted that by Saturday 
they would reach a dollar.

... who
as a candidate of the federated 

Labor party. The contest was a sharp 
one and many meetings were held, 
which drew large crowds, and tho 
keenest interest was displayed by the 
polling of the unprecedented total of 
more than 11.000 votes.

May Be 5000 Majority.
Areola, Sask., Oct. 27.—With 80 polls 

heard from out of 100. W. R. Mother- 
well has been defeated by O R. Gould, 
who now has a léad of over 4000, with 
every prospect of emerging from tha 
contest a winner by at least 6000.

j
, Obey being passed thru in batches of 
two thousand.

THE OPANGE ORDER AND ADAM 
BECK. X ff,nanciaJ

undreds*
„ Editor World : Your statement that 
an edict.went forth from the Orange 

order in Toronto that Beck must be 
beaten” is absolutely without founda
tion. if there had been any such 
movement I, as grand master, would 
have been aware of it, and I feel it 
miy duty to the order to Mate in the 
g10^, UT1*<ytivoc.al terms that Sir Adam 
Becks candidature was never dis
cussed ™a, moreover. Sir Adam and 
h;s greaj. project have no stronger 
supporters than the orangemen of On- 
— i^"- It is just one more slander
set afloat by the enemies of the order, 
whose members will regret that The 
\\orid has seen fit to give currency 
to so palpable a falsehood 
enquiring as to the facts from those 
who could have given accurate Inform- 

H. C. Hocken.

1 Showered With Confetti.
The royal car was deluged wioh 

confetti a* It passed thru the streets. 
The address of welcome, wMOh was 
read by Mayor Mon-tin, referred to 
the part hie royal highness was pay
ing in. cementing together the two 
races In Canada and expressed the 
"unlimited devotednceB 
able loyalty of the people of this 
to the King.”

Tne prince, in reply, paid a tribute 
the dense crowds nil along Hie line I to the part Montreal soldier» had 
at route. played during the war, and c:ncluded:

In. thé evening the prince again went. "I value the welcome which Mont- 
to the city ball where he held a pub- , real has given me in a very special 
lie reception to which all citizens were way. because 1 flatter my soif that it 
invited. Up to 11 o’clock, it is esti- has come to equal measure from the 
mated that upwards of 20,000 people ; hearts at both the great comm uni- 
had filed before his royal highness, 1 ties."
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: Mage au and Lang Favor

Lump Sum Bonus to Soldier*- 1
govern

ment, is essentially a Canadian dis
aster, for it is as great a calamity 
for property to be de-’itroyed in peace 
as 1t is for it to he smashed by bombs 
and high explosives, 
building o.f the Leaside Munitions Co., 
280 by 147 feet, is now only a steel 
skeleton. Tile bricks, windows, water 
and steam pipes, and all kinds of 
debris are lying around, and there are 
heaps of coal marked "Property of U. 
S. A." In one place Is a pile of bags

and unalter- Sturgeon Falls, Ont., Oct. 27.—At a 
meeting held at the Great War Veter
ans’ Hall on Sunday afternoon,. Mr. 
Mageau and Mr. Lang, members for 
Cochrane and Sturgeon Falls, placet! 
themselves on -record as supporting a 
straight gratuity in a lump sum ta 
the great war veterans. This meeting) 
was open to all, and a full attendance, 
of veterans from districts of Sturgeon 
Fab’s and Cochrane were present.
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rax and Gold 

Naptha Soap, 

r. 17c.
'ackets, 25c,
0.

tins 27e.
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WAR CABINET NOW 
t PEACE CABINET

Announcement by Bonar Law, and 
Ministers Invited to Become 

Members.

London, Got 27.—The war 
cabinet has been changed into 
a peace cabinet, according to an
nouncement made today by Mr. 
Bonar Law in bhe house of com
mons, by inviit ng the following 
to become members :

Lord president of the council 
lord lieutenant of Ireland or* 
chief secretary for Ire.and, lord 
chancellor, home secretary, the 
secretaries of state for foreign 
affairs, the colbn'ies, war and 
air and India; first lord of the 
admiralty, secretary for Scot
land, president of the board of 
•trade, minister of health, presi
dent of the board of agriculture, 
president of the board of edu
cation, the ministers of labor 
and transport, lord privy seal 
and George Nichol Barnes (min
ister without portfolio).
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